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sportsmen had moved away, the crows paid their
invariable visit, pecking the head of the fifty-ninth
buffalo, and sipping water from the bucket placed
beside him—for the tiger's benefit, not his.   They
dawdled on till it was dark, hopping and croaking
round the tethered victim, fluttering to and fro,
then all at once took wing towards the hills.   There
I could hear them carrying on their confabulations
from tree to tree till they had talked themselves to
coma and yawped a last  " Good Night."   No
sooner did the crows fall silent than it was the
jackals' turn to start their concert.   From every
side, in the far distance and just below my feet,
broke out their frenzied chorus, ending as suddenly
as it had begun.   And now I entered on my vigil
in utter darkness, in the vast silence of the night.
On a machan the first few hours pass quickly and
easily enough.   I had learnt how to stretch my legs
without making the dry leaves rustle, to open noise-
lessly the thermos flask, and to control a cough by
promptly switching my mind off on to some other
subject.   Towards two or three in the morning the
effort to keep awake becomes more arduous.   Lying
on my back, I gazed up at the stars ; after three
nights3 tiU-a-tite I recognized some of them as old
acquaintances.   I tried to stave off sleep by the
romantic expedient of mentally broadcasting tender
thoughts to friends at home.   But with the passing
hours I grew less certain if I had these astral collo-
quies under my control; were they not rather due
to the light-headedness I felt insidiously gaining on
me in the struggle to keep awake ?   My limbs were
aching at every joint, intolerably, absurdly.   By
three a.m., what with the frantic tension of suspense,
the silence and the darkness, my nerves had all but
gone to pieces.

